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THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF JORGENSENITE

FRANK C. HAWTIIORNET ewpPETER C. BURNS"

Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba" Wnnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2

ABSTRACT

The crystal sfucture of jgrgensenite, Naz(Srla)raNadl,rFea(OlDr, a 16.059(7), b 10.974(4), c 7.277(3) A, S tOt.ZO(:f,
monoclinic, C2!m, Z= 1, has been solved and refined to an R index of7.4Vo using 1632 observed reflections recorded with
MoKo X-rays. The structwe is very similal 16 ft61 sf jarlite, Nar(Sr,Na,tr)rrAltr(Mg,tr)f*(OH,Hro)4. Sheets of comer-sharing
AlF6 and NaF6 octahedra are intercalated with slabs of edge- and face-sharing Sr$e, (Sr,Ba)Qe and SrQls polyhedra. The
followingsite-occupancieswereobtained:X(l)=X(3)=Sr,X(2)=0.40Sr+0.608a,A(l)=AlQ)=N,Na(l)=Na(2)=Na.
The principal differences from thejarlite structure are (1) the occupancy ofX(2) by Ba rather than Na (as injarlite) and (2) the
occupancy of lfa(2) by Na rather tlan Mg (as for the Mg site in jarlite). Natural compositions show considerable solid-solution
between end-members.
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Sotvtlu^lns

Nous avons affin6 la structure cristalline de la jorgensenite, Na2(Sr,Ba)1aNa2AleF6a(OH)q, a 16.059Q), b 10.974(4),
c 7.n7Q) A, S tOt.ZO(:)o, monoclinique, C2lm, Z = l, jusqu'i un rdsidu R de 7.4Vo en utilisant 1632 rdflexions
observ6es et enregistr6es avec rayomement MoKo. La structure ressemble beaucoup I celle de la jarlite'
Naz(Sr,Na,tl)raAlrz(Mg,tr)zFoa(OH,Hp)q. Des feuillets d'octabdres AlFo et NaF6 h coins partag6s sont intercalds avec des
p4nneaux de polyBdres Sr0g, (Sr,Ba)$g et SrQ16 partageant arCtes et faces. Nous avorn trouv6 les populations suivartes
dans les sites: X(1) = X(3) = Sr, X(2) = 0.210 Sr + 0.60 Ba" A(l) = Al(2) = N, Na(l) = Na(2) = Na. La jorgensenite se distingue
de lajarlite surtout par (l) la pr6sence de Ba dans le site X(2) plutot que par Na, et la prdsence de Na dans le site iva(2)
plutdt que par Mg (comme c'est le cas pour le site Mg dans la jarlite). Dans la natwe, il y a une solution solide importante
entre les deux pOles.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mor-cl6s: jgrgensenite, structure cristalline, alumino-fluorure, jarlite.

INTRoDucnoN

Jarlite is a strontium-bearing aluminofluoride
mineral fust described by Bggvad (1933) from the
Ivigtut cryolite deposit, Greenland. BOgvad (1933)
also reported another mineral, which he named
"meta-jarlite", very similar to jarlite in composition,
appearance and occumence. Brosset (L942) and
Ferguson (I9U, 1949) proposed that "meta-jarlite" is
the same species as jadite, the former being at most a
compositional variety of the latter. Both Brosset (1942)
and Ferguson (1949) noted tle major discrepancy
between the observed (3.87) and calculated (3.61 Clcfr)
specific gavities of jarlite, and concluded tlat the
formula ofjarlite, NaSr3Al3Ftu, was wrong. Hawthorne

(1983) solved the crystal structure of jarlite and
proposed a new formula: Naz(Sr,Na,!)raAlrz(Mg,fl)z
F64(OH,H2O)4. Detailed work on the chemical compo-
sition and paragenesis @auly 1992, Pauly & Nielsen
1992) showed tlat the situation is more complicated
than was previously realized. Specifically, there are
significant chemical and paragenetic differences
between jadite and "meta-jarlite"; these are summarized
in detail by Pauly et al. (L997), who showed that
"meta-jarlite" is a distinct mineral speqies, which they
named j grgensenite, Na2(Sr,Ba) 1aI.{a2AlpF*(oII)a. In
order to fully characterize the stuctural and chemical
relationships between jgrgensenite and jadite, we here
present the results of a crystal-structure study of
jorgensenite.
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a (A)

b

1 6.059(7)

10.974t41

ExprnndsNTAL

The crystals examined here are from tle stenonite
paragenesis (Pauly 1962, Pauly & Nielsen 1992).
Precession photographs show the cell and space gtoup
(Table 1) to be conformable with that of jarlite
(Hawthorne 1983). An equidimensional crystal was

TABLE 1. MISCH-LANEOUS INFORMATION FOF J'RGENSENITE

ellipsoid. Data were corrected for Lorentz, poliarization
and background effects, and reduced to structure
factors. A reflection was considered as observed if
its magnitude exceeded that of 5o based on counting
statistics. Miscellaneous information pertinent to data
collection and refinement is given in Table 1.

Srnucruns REFNEruEr.rr

Scattering curyes wsre taken from Cromer & Mann
(1968), with anomalous dispersion coefficients from
Cromer & Liberman (1970). R indices are of the form
given in Table 1 and are expressed as percentages. All
calculations were done using the SI{ELXTL PLUS
system ofprograms

The atom positions for jarlite (HaWthorne 1983),
appropriately modified for differences- in che.mical
composition, were used as a"starting mo{el for
tle jprgensenite strucfure, Refinement eve4tgalb/
converged to an R index of 7.5Vo for an anisotropic
displacement model. As this value of rR index is
significantly higher than we usually obtain, another
set ofintensity data was collected on this crystal and
gave the same result. Intensity data were collected on
a second crystal, and refinement converged to an R
index of 7.4Vo. We conclude that the high R index
is a consequence of the material rather than any
deficiency in the data-collection procedure. The results
of the last refinement are given in Table 2, selected
interatomic distances are listed in Table 3, and an
empirical bond-valence table is given in Table 4.
Observed and calculated structure-factors may be
obtained from the Depository of Unpublished Data,
CISTI, National Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario
KlA0S2.

Crystal size -0.2O mm

Rad/Monochr. Mo/Gr

Unique lFl 19zO

lF.l > 50 1632

8(azimuthal) % 10.3-3.9

c 7.277(31 Totat tR 4001

I ( ' )  101.70(3 '

v(43) 1266.0(9)

Space group C2lm

a(obs) % 7.4

wFlobsl Yo 9.2

Unit call contents: [Nao(Sr,Ba]rcAlrzFs(OH)J

R=t( lF. l  - lF. l ) / : l4 l

wfr = Izw{lFJ - lF.lt2lil.As, w -'t td(Fl

mounted on a Nicolet R3rn automated four-circle
diftactometer equipped witl a Mo X-ray tube. TWenty-
five reflections were aligned automatically; from the
resulting sefiing angles, a least-squares refinement gave
tle cell dimensions listed in Table 1. Intensity data
were collected according to the method of Hawthorne
& Groat (1985). A total of 4001 reflections were
measured overtwo asymmetric units to a maximum 20
angle of 60o. Absorption corrections were done by the
psi-scan method, modeling the crystal shape as an

TABLE 2. ATOMIC PAMMETERS FOR JORGENSENM

y z ' U * U r U e U s U a ur"

x l )  0

xl2l 0.2615(1)

x3)  0 .3513(1)

At(1t o.1631(41

A42t O.1080(31

Na(1) O

Nal2l 0

oH(1) O.4225(9)

Ft2l 0.2429|€1

F(3) 0.0951(8)

F l4 l  0 .1151(6)

F(5) 0.2265(51

F(6) 0.2202(51

FlTt 0.0025(5)

F(S) 0.0946(61

F(9) 0.0998(6)

F(10) 0.1260(6t

0  0  35(1)

o o.1291(2t 33(1)

0.1947(1) 0.6052(2) 34(1)

0 0.6408(91 2S(21

o.243014t 0.7973(61 29(1)

1t2 0 34(5)

1t2 1t2 30(41

0 0.7168(18t 2414'

o 0.7533(17) 39(4)

0 o.3136(17t 4@l

0.3660(91 0.9670(12) 36(3)

0.1 163(81 0.4512112]- 34|.3't

0.2535(91 0.8104(12) 35(3)

o .22g2gt  0 .2101(13)  41(3)

0.3556(9) 0.6135(14) 45(3t

0.1182(S) 0.6225(16) 60(4)

0.1352(81 0.9910(12t 36(3)

33(2) 0 4(1) 0
34(1) O 8(11 O
32(11 0(1)  6(1)  1(1)
25(3) 0 5(2) 0
27(21 Ot2t 7l2t O(21
2617t 0 0(1) o
26(61 0 10(4) 0
20{61 0 1(6) 0
?2(61 O 2(5t 0
25(6) O -1(6) 0
26t4t -5(4) 6(31 2t4l
35(41 3(41 8(3t -4(4)

32t4t -1(41 8(3) O(4)
39(51 -1(4) 8(4) -6(41

34t5) 12(41 12(41 7(5)
56(6) -21(5) 9(5) -1(51

33(4) 8(4) 6(3) O(4)

31(1) 39(2)
34(1) 32(11
33(1) 36(1)
31(31 29(3)
31t2:t 28(21
32$I 42(91
29(61 37(71
28(6) 22(61
44Qt 49(8t
35(7) 66(8)
4416t 37(5)
36(41 33(4)
33(4) 40(51
32(4t 60(61
52(6) 49(61
45(5). ,18(6)

40{4) 34(6t

' U l  =  U c x  1 0 j
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xll-F(31
x(1)-F(71
X( l)-F(101a
<x1l-F>

Xl2l-Fl2la
x2)-F(4)b
x2)-F(61
x(2}-F(6lb
x(2)-F(1Ola
<x(21-F>

l/tlt-Ft2l
/4/(1)-F(3)
/4/(1)-F(5)
r(1)-F(9)
<A^1t-F>

2.4€11'l
2.93(1)
2,62t'tl
2.64

2.69(11
2.67111
2.4 1't
2,75111
2.66(11
2.72

1.80('l)
1.790 )
1.83(1)
1.82(t )
1.82

/V€('ll-OH(1lc x2 2.19111

/tb(11-F(4)a x4 2.41(11

<r\b(11-oH,F> 2.34

xsl-oH(l) 2.413161
x3)-F(21 2.84111
x(31-F(4ld 2.50(11
x3)-F(5) 2.54111
x3)-F(6,b 2.54111
x3)-F(61 2.50(1t
x3)-F(7)b 2.46111

x3)-F(8)b 2.63(1)
x3)-F(101d 2.92111
<x(31-o.F> 2.69

At(21-Fl4l 1.82(1t
AA2l-Ft6l 1.79{1)
Al2l-Fl7le 1.77111
Nt2t_FtBt 1.80(11
A^zt-F(gt 1.86(11
A^2't-F(1Ol 1,82(1)
<Nlz',-F> 1.81

,%(2)-OH(1)f x2 2.19111
i\b(2)-Ft8) x4 2.24nL
<Nal2l4H.F> 2.22

TABLE 3. SE.ECTED INTERATOMIC DISTANCET! 6) IT,I IOREAWNM both A/(1) afi Al(2) by Al in botl jorgensenite and
jarlite, and this is in excellent accord with tle Al
content o1srcfu mineral (Pauly & Nielsen 1992). This
is turtler indicated by the <A/(l)-F> arid <Al(2)-F>
distances in each structure: 1.81 and 1.82 A in
jgrgensenite, 1.81 and 1.81 Ainjarlite.

The Na(l) site in jprgensenite is occupied by
Na; the observed <Na(1)-0> distance (Q: unspecified
anion) of 234 A,is completely compatible witl this
occup-ancy, and is close to the analogous value of
2.31 L in jarlite. T\e Na(2) site has a site-scattering
value compatible with occupancy by Na (Z = 11) or Mg
(Z = l2), and we must rely on otler factors to identify
tle constituent cation(s). The <Na(2)-Q> distance in
jgrgensenite is 2.22 A, and the analogous value in
jarlite (for the MgQ6 octahedron) is 2.08 A. These two
values, togetler with the chemical composition of
jgrgensenite, suggest that Na(2) is occupied by a
mixture of Na and Mg. We 

"*as1 
simFly use the

difference in mean bond-length at the two sites as an
indication of the relative amounts of Na and Mg, as the
MgQ6 octahedron in jarlite contains Mg, vacancy and
possibly a small amount of Na. An ideal <Mg-F>
distance may be obtained by summing the relevant
ionic radii from Shannon (lgi6):032 +13O =Z.OZ A'.
This Suggests thatlVa(2) contains ap,proximately 0.7 Na
and 0.3 Mg, in reasonable agreement with the results of
chemical analysis of jgrgensenite @auly & Nielsen
1992) and the incident bond-valence sum (1.24 valence
units, va) atthe Na(2) site in jgrgensenite (Iable 4).

x2
x4
x4

x2
t2
x2

,a2

x2

a: x, v, z-7; br 1 n-x, 1 n-v, 7-2t ai -1 f2 + t, 1 12 + y, z-1 t
dr 1 l2-x, 1 l2-V, 2-zr a. -x, y, 7-2t li -7 f2 + \, 1 n + y, z,

x1) rcl {3) A{1) A[2',t /W1) N42l :

o.44
0.1s

024
02
02
024
o

oH(r)
F(21
F(s)
F(4)

F(5)

F(6)

F14

F(8)

F(s)
Ffi0)

oa

o24al
o.tr1

o.1o.l

0.l8Fl
o.1*r

0',,rt 022,t o.ffi
0.&l
0.75

0.4a 0.14'1 1.08

050
051

o.47al

0.51

0.41

050

0.48?r O.4

0.44

1.O7

0.93

0.91

020!1 0.@

0.w
1.04

oHo)
F(2''

F(3) 0298P1

F(4)

F(5)

F(6)

Fr4 0.119f1

F(8)

F(e)

02?9rl 035gel 032

TABI.E 5. EMPTRICAL EOND.VAIENCE TABI.P FOF JARLFE

,q2t x3) A{1} A12l /Vdl) ttg :

o.Bdl o21at 0.12

0'gls

0.174 0.130 0.507

0i49

0."t73€t 0,%

o.r rst, fff! 0.4a6'r
o.1612t 0,W.

o247

0.t57

0.45581

o.ig*l o.ltg

0-4& 0.19tFt

0.81 I

0-747

1.@7

1.O4

0.qr2

0.916

02drt 0.8@

0.s01

1.00 1

2.N 1.00 124

' €LulEiod ion tho @rc ot BtW (19S1)

Drscussron

Carton occupancies

Chemical analysis of jorgensenite from the stenonite
paragenesis indicates that the X-site occupancies are
dominated by Sr and Ba. This is in accord with the
refined site-scattering values for the X sites in
jgrgensenite, which indicate the occupancies X(1) =
X(3) = 51, q2) = Sro.aoBtueo; these differ significantly
ftom the analogous site-occupancies found forjarlite
(Table 5) by Hawthorne (1983).

There are two distinctAl sites in this structure t)?e,
with a total content of 12 N sites per cell. The scattering
from each site is compatible with full occupancy of

1.W 1.44 l.88l a@ 2.97',1 1.174 1.770

' tq fogen bonds b F(8)

Description of the stracture

Jgrgensenite is essentially isostructural with jarlite;
the sheet of octahedra s/ithin the structure is illustrated
in Figure 1. An array of AlF6 octahedra is linked into a
sheet by chains of corner-sharing NaQ6 octahedra. It is
here tlat one of the principal differences from tle
jarlite structure is apparent. Jprgensenite has the Na(2)
position ccupiedby Na whereas the analogous site in
jarlite contains Mg and E. These sheets of octahedra
are interleaved with thick slabs of Xfi polyhedra

0319

054S

0.4@

0.440

0.476
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(Hawthorne 1983) to form a dense and fairly isodesmic
shucture.

The bond-valence arrangement in jprgensenite is
shown in Table 4, and can 5s sempared witl tlat of
jarlite (Table 5). There are two principal differences
between the two strucfires: (1) the X(2) site is occupied
by 0.81Sr + 0.19Na in jarlite, and by 0.40Sr + 0.60Ba
injgrgensenite, and hence the bond valences
the X(2) cation are systematically larger in jgrgensenite
than in jarlite; (2) the Mg site in jarlite corresponds
to the Na(2) site in jprgensenite, and hence the
corresponding bond-valences are smaller in jprgen-
senite than in jadite. Indee4 simple comparison of the
ideal end-member formulae of jgrgensenite and jarlite
shows that they should have bond-valence sums of
1.0 and 2.O v4 rcspe*ttvely, at the Na(2) and Mg sites;
tlre observed values of t.24 vu (Table 4) and t.77 vu
(Iable 5) illustrate the essential difference between the
two sfuctures, and show that each observed composition
has ahoul 25Vo of tle other end-member in solid solution.

I
c

I

l+ -b

Irrc. 1. Part of the crystal structure of jgrgensenite viewed perpendicular to (100):
A(1)Q6 octahedra are regular-dot shaded, A(2)9. octahedra are random-dot shade4
ffa(1)$6 octahedra are cross-shaded and lla(2)$e octahedra are broken-line shaded.

CoNcLUsroNs

Jprgensenite, NadSr,Ba)raNa2AlpF6a(OH)r, is iso-
structural with jarlite, NalMg,tl)r(Sr,Na,n)1aAl12
F64(OH"I{2O)4. The ideal end-member compositions are
related by the substitution Na2;= Mg + [J, and natural
compositions show significant solid-solution between
these two end members.
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